To our knowledge, the first attempt was made by Yoshii and Tsukiyama (1951) to investigate the development of the spontaneous electrical activity of the rat brain. According to them, the"basic waves" of 6-12 Hz in adult rats appeared even at 1 or 2 days after birth, although they were less regular and of lower amplitude and these basic waves fully developed in about 3 weeks. Next year, Crain (1952) found the irregular, intermittent and relatively low-amplitude activity from the rat cortex during the first postnatal week. Between days 7 to 10, a marked trend was observed toward regularity, rhythmicity and continuous activity with increased amplitude and the EEG patterns were basically similar to those of adults by day 14.
According to a recent study by Obori (1967) , the cortical activity was almost appeared on about day 8. From days 10 and 11, low-amplitude fast wave (15) (16) were observed with longer duration and after day 12, slow-wave components appeared among the fast activity, and awake and sleep stages were distinguished from days 13 and 14. Spindling and an increase in slow-wave amplitude were marked after days 17 and 18 and from day 19 the awake state could be divided into the active awake (vigilance) state and the resting awake (calm) state; fast activity was dominant in the former, while theta activity was marked in the latter. Slow-wave amplitude further increased and spindle bursts appeared around day 30 and the EEG patterns approached those of adults.
In a preliminary report from our laboratory, Nagamura and Iwahara (1968) 
METHOD
Subjects: A total of 98 rats of the WistarImamichi strain were used. Their ages ranged from a few hours (day 0) to 242 days (day 242) after birth, but about 70% of them were 40 days old or younger. About half of the total rats were females. Procedure: Either copper wire electrodes (0.1 mm in diameter), hook-shaped or spiral electrodes (0.3 nun in diameter) were inserted through the skin over the frontal and occipital cortices of unanethetized young rats of 20 days old or younger. An indifferent electrode of the same type was similarly attached to the nasal skin. In cases of older rats, either needle electrodes (0.5 mm in diameter) or watch screw electrodes (1 mm in diameter) were placed on the surface of the frontal and occipital cortices as well as in the nasal bone and the electrode assembly was held firmly to the skull with dental cement. In a pilot study, almost identical results in EEG patterns were obtained irrespective of the differences in electrodes.
Both EMG and EKG recordings were simultaneously obtained by a pair of stainless needles implanted into neck muscles and respiration was usually measured by the use of a thermister pasted near the nostrils. A cristal microphone was placed on the floor of a glass-walled observation chamber in which the rat was placed without any restraint for polygraphic recordings for about 1 hr without food and water. Their behaviors were monitered by a TV set located in the next room. The observation chamber was placed in a sound-proofed, and electrically-shielded room. Histology: After the polygraphic recordings, some rats were sacrificed for neuroanatomical examinations. Thus, their brain was fixed with alcohol and embedded with paraffine and sectioned at 10 micra intervals with a microtome. After sectioning, tissue slices were stained with Cajal's reduced silver method (Sano, 1965) .
RESULTS

EEG patterns
Flat activity: All 16 rats of days 0-4 indicated almost flat EEG activity with irregular fast waves (30-50 Hz) of very low amplitude (10-20 microV), which was often interrupted by artifacts due to jerking movement (about 0.5 sec in duration) of the limbs as well as to gross body movement (2-15 sec in duration). Jerkings occurred almost every 2-10 sec, while gross body movement every 30 sec. Both types of movement were usually accompanied with high-frequency (30-50 Hz), low amplitude (10 microV or higher) potentials. These fast activities could he myogenic artifacts. Fig. 1 (above) shows such flat activity of a 2 days old rat. Characteristic rhythmic waves (CRW): On day 4, 1 out of 5 rats, and on day 5, 3 out of 4 rats produced very rhythmic and almost completely sinusoidal waves from both frontal and occipital leads, whose frequency was 7-10 Hz and amplitude was 20-40 microV, These waves appear in a short train not only in resting state but also in association with jerks and respiratory activity as shown in the lower section of Fig. 1 . As this cortical activity was most characteristic of very young rats and first noticed in our previous report (Nagamura and Iwahara, 1968) , it was called characteristic rhythmic waves or simply CRW.
With increasing days, CRW increased in duration and in one rat (Q31, day 6) it lasted even for 60 sec with waxing and waning amplitudes (20-50 microV) with little EMG activity. In addition, its frequency increased from about 7 to 25 or more with little change in rhythmicity. Correlation between CRW frequency and FIG. 1. Monopolar EEG recordings from frontal (F) and occipital (0) cortices in rats of 2 and 5 day old. Above: Cortical activity was almost flat or silent except during jerking movement as artifacts and irregular respiration on day 2 in rat D24. Below: Characteristics rhythmic waves (CRW) of 10 Hz appeared in quiet or calm state on day 5 in rat D 27. Rat's symbol for identification, age in days and data symbol (in parentheses) are shown above each recording.
age from days 4 to 24 was 0.78 (N=31), which was highly significant (p<0.01). On the other hand, amplitude and age was not linearly related (r=0.11).
It was also noted that CRW changed its frequency during the same observation period; the impression was that it was slower and of higher amplitude in calm state than otherwise. CRW became less and less dominant with age and was not characteristic after day 30. Irregular fast activity: Low-amplitude fast activity (LFA) of irregular type was observed even on the day of birth especially in association with motor activity, although it may be at least partially of myogenic origins. With age, LFA became clearer and amplitude increased from 10 to around 50 microV on days 20-30 or later as shown in Fig. 2 . Theta waves: In adult rats, rhythmic 6-9 Hz waves or theta waves are observed during gross body movement as well as FIG. 2 . Cortical EEG recordings during gross body movement in rats of 19 and 25 days old. Low-amplitude fast activity (above) was observed during gross body movement, and theta activity associated with gross body movement (below) was time, PS-I or paradoxical sleep with theta activity started. during paradoxical sleep. In postnatal rats, however, body movement was usually accompanied either by CRW or lowamplitude fast activity (LEA) until about day 21 when theta-like activity was first recorded with body movement and after day 25 almost full-scaled theta waves (6-7 Hz, 200-250 microV) were observed although frequency was slightly lower (about 0.5 Hz) than that of the adult, as shown in Fig. 2 . Slow waves: Slow waves of 2-5 Hz appeared singly or in a short train around day 10 (1 out of 4 rats on day 10, 3 out of 4 on day 14 and all 5 rats on day 19) and their amplitude increased with days (about 50 microV on days 12-14, 100-200 microV on day 17, and 300 microV or above on days 20-30 and later) and there was a corresponding increase in duration. In most cases, amplitude was slightly higher in the occipital than in the frontal cortex. Slow waves in early development were FIG. 3 . Slow-wave pattern in young rats. Slow waves first appeared singly or in a short train (above) around day 10; their amplitude and duration increased with days (middle and below). less modified by superimposed fast activity but this superposition increased with days especially for the occipital cortex (Fig. 3) .
Another characteristic of the adult sleep patterns is a train of irregular spikelike waves of 6-14 Hz of relatively high amplitude, often called spindling (Iwahara, Takeuchi and Nagamura, 1967) . In some adult rats, spindle sleep is observed without slow wave sleep but usually both appear and very often paradoxical sleep (PS) follows spindle bursts rather than slow waves (Iwahara et al., 1967) . This spindle sleep was first observed on day 17 (1 out of 4 rats) and became common after day 21. Thus spindle bursts appeared about a week after slow waves. Paradoxical sleep : Paradoxical sleep (PS) in adult rats is most characterized by the synchronized theta activity (6-8 Hz) from the hippocampus, occipital cortex, and midbrain reticular formation as well as by irregular heart and respiratory activity, rapid eye movement, twitching of the limbs and the pronounced decrease in EMG activity, while the frontal EEG is mostly desynchronized (i.e., with LFA) but sometimes synchronized (i.e., theta waves) with lower amplitude. This typical PS is called PS-1, while PS consisting of LFA instead of theta waves is called PS-2. Indeed in some rats both PS-1 and PS-2 appear in mixture or in succession during the same PS episodes, but PS-1 is recorded more often than PS-2. Fig. 5 indicates PS-1 and PS-2 in two different adults. Some theta components may be observed in this PS-2 recording (Fig. 5  below) .
In the present study PS-1 was first observed on day 26 (2 out of 3 rats, see Fig. 4 ) and was common on day 30 or later (Fig. 5, rat Q16) . It is interesting to note that theta waves during wakefulness first appeared about the same time and in both cases frequency was slightly lower than in adult rats (Compare theta frequencies between rats D23, 016 and OR2 in Fig. 4 and 5).
PS-2 was observed a week earlier or on day 19 (1 out of 5 rats) as shown in Fig. 4 (rat D16 ). This PS-2 consisted of irregular fast activity of various frequencies (8-30 Hz) and low amplitudes (20-50 microV) and was observed after slow wave sleep (0.5-3 Hz, 250-500 microV) and continued for several min with low EMG potential and irregular respiration. The EEG pattern during wakefulness of this rat (D16) was similar to that during PS-2 except that it had a slightly faster activity as shown in Fig. 2 .
In younger rats, a still different type of PS or PS-3, may be identified (Fig. 4 , above). PS-3 consisted of rhythmic waves or CRW of waxing and waning amplitude with irregular respiratory activity and little EMG potential. PS-3 was be contrasted with the CRW pattern with regular respiratory cycle and little EMG FIG. 4. Paradoxical sleep in young rats. PS-1 or paradoxical sleep with theta activity was first obtained in rats of 26 days old (below), although theta waves were not very continuous. PS-2 or PS with low-amplitude fast activity was observed about a week earlier (middle). PS-3 or PS if it is, with CRW, irregular respiration and low EMG activity appeared much earlier (above). activity which would correspond to slow wave sleep in older rats.
Heart rate and respiration In Figs. 6 and 7 are plotted individual values of cardiac and respiratory activity per 10 sec, respectively, as a function of age in days. In order to test the significance of this age function, Ss were divided into 9 groups of different ages: days 0-2, 3-5, 6-10, 11-15, 16-20, 21-35, 36-60, 61-120, and 121-242 . Analysis of variance testing the overall group difference yielded a significant F(p<0.01) both for heart rate (F=17.19, df =8/55) and for respiratory rate (F=3.87, df =8/64).
However, growth curve was somewhat different between the two autonomic measures. Heart rate increased rapidly from the day of birth to day 20 and then decreased rather gradually to the adult level around day 50, while respiratory rate increased more rapidly from day 0 to day 8 and then decreased to the adult level FIG. 5 . Paradoxical sleep in older rats. PS-1 was almost completed around day 30 (above). Adult rats show at least two variations of PS: PS-1 (middle) or PS with thetas, and PS-2 (below) or PS with low-amplitude fast activity. These two appear even during the same PS episode. again around day 50. It should be remembered that these autonomic responses were taken during quiet or calm states including sleep. However, it was found with adult rats that these measures varies even during calm states: that is, heart rate is highest during wakefulness and lowest during PS, while respiratory rate is highest during movement, and PS, calm awaking and slow wave sleep (including spindle sleep) come in the decreasing order (Iwahara, Yang, Yamazaki and Sugimura, 1970) , although the differences are slight. Thus these differences must be considered in further more detailed analyses.
Spontaneous activity
Only those types of motor activity were used as indicated by rapid increase in EMG potential and movement-produced artifacts shown in the polygraphic recordings. At least two types of such activity were identified in young rats: one was a phasic, quick and jerking movement of a short duration (about 0.5 sec) and the other type was a gross body movement of a longer duration (2-15 sec), caused by roll-
FIG. 8. Per cent active as a function of age in days.
Activity was defined in terms of rapid increase in EMG activity, and artifacts due to movement.
The rate of such activity was measured per 10 sec and then averaged for total recordings of about 1 hr.
FIG 9. Longest duration of calmness in 40 min
observation as a function of age in days. Each 10 sec recording was rated in terms of activity as defined by rapid increase in EMG activity and movement-produced artifacts and the longest duration in 10 sec units of inactivity or calmness during the first 40 min was measured per rat.
ing the body, turning, rearing and walking. In rats of 13 days old or younger, jerking occurred almost every 2-10 sec, and gross body movement every 30 sec, and jerking gradually decreased after day 13. In order to assess spontaneous motor activity as defined above, each 10 sec recording was rated on a 5-point scale based on the proportion of the period when the rat was"active"and the per cent active was computed on the total data for about 1 hr, per rat and is plotted in Fig. 8 . In average, rats were"active"40% of the total observation period during the first 10 days and then activity gradually diminished with age to less than 20% after day 30. Analysis of variance based on the 8 age groups (days 0-2, 3-5, 6-10, 11-15, 16-20, 21-35, 36-60 and 61-242 ) yielded a significant F of 6.68 (df =7/47: p<0.01).
As indicated above, postnatal rats made jerking responses and gross body movements very often, while older and adult rats showed a much longer activity-calmness cycle. However, as this activity cycle was very irregular during 1 hr observation, it was not easy to quantify but after attempting a number of possible measures of the cycle, the longest duration of calmness or non-active state was found to be a most stable index and the observation period was limited to the first 40 min since it was about the shortest observation period and the result is plotted in Fig. 9 .
As the distribution was still highly skewed, the Kruskal-Wallis H-test was used in testing the overall difference among the 8 age groups and the obtained H or chisquare was highly significant (chi-square= 34.11, df =7; p<0.001).
Thus, the activity-calmness cycle was found to significantly increase with increasing age to the adult level around day 30.
Cortical thickness: Fig.  10 indicates the thickness of the dorsomedial portion of the parietal or parieto-occipital cortex, together with the body weight as a function of age. The obtained growth curves were irregular because the number of rats per point was small (1-3 Ss for cortical thickness and 1-8 Ss for body weight). The adult value for the cortical thickness was based on 3 rats of 63, 77 and 91 days old, and that for the body weight on 2 rats of 83 days old.
The cortical thickness increased rapidly from birth to around day 12 and the growth thereafter was very gradual. On the other hand, the body weight increased continuously up to the adult level of about 80 days old but it increased further in still older rats. The cortical result roughly corresponds with Sugita's study (Sugita, 1918) in which the thickness of the dorsomedial portion of the parietal or parietofrontal cortex increased rapidly during the 10 . Cortical thickness and body weight as a function of age in days. The brain was fixed in alcohol, embedded in paraffine and cut in 10 micra sections and stained with Cajal's reduced silver method. Sampled sections were from the dorsomedial portion of the parietal or parietooccipital cortex. The adult value for cortical thickness was based on 3 rats of 63, 77 and 91 days old, and that for body weight on 2 rats of 83 days old. from pyramidal cells have not yet fully developed by that time and their growth was observed from day 25 and was almost completed by day 35.
Again, the present finding is in agreement with that of Sugita (1918) and Obori (1967) . The latter study gives a very detailed analysis of the cortical development. According to it, the first 10 days after birth was most characterized by a rapid growth of cell bodies and a decrease in cell density (which is clear in the present neural processes matured rapidly and six cortical layers were completed. A similar statement was made by Himwich (1962) . The third stage (days 21-30) was distinguished by the complete development of neural networks and myelination.
DISCUSSION
As the present study put a most emphasis upon the development of the cortical EEG in association with spontaneous motor activity rather than upon the development of autonomic responses and histological structures, the discussion was somewhat limited to the electrocortical measures.
First of all, the present data confirmed our previous report in which highly rhythmic waves of 7-10 Hz or CRW appeared on day 5. Indeed, this CRW was most characteristic of postnatal rats since it was recorded so suddenly around day 5 and was almost completely sinusoidal; in addition, its frequency increased linearly with age up to around day 25 and thereafter CRW became less dominant and often masked by other cortical activities. The CRW changed its amplitude as a function of respiratory activity, and this point suggests its affinity to olfaction.
In order to test the possible relationship between the CRW and olfaction, a preliminary experiment was conducted in which electrical activity was obtained not only from the cortex but also from the olfactory bulb (OB) in rats of various ages. Although the experiment is still in progress, the results seem to support our hypothesis since the OB activity was also very rhythmic and in synchronous with the cortical CRW and both frequencies increased with increasing age. In adult rats no clear CRW was observed but the OB activity was still very rhythmic and of 50-60 Hz and 20-100 microV. In ad- dition, its amplitude increased with inspiration as that of CRW in young rats. Thus it may be speculated that olfaction as indicated by CRW develops from around day 5 and becomes more differentiated with days as suggested by increase in CRW frequency. Olfaction or CRW is less dominant after day 10 because of the development of other cortical activities including vision and audition (both seem to appear around day 15).
Appearance of slow waves after day 10 made it more and more possible to differentiate between two EEG states of wakefulness and sleep. This finding agrees with Obori's (1967) in which the two states could be classified after days 13-14. Spindle bursts appeared about a week later than slow waves in the present study, but considerably later (after day 30) in Obori's study; this discrepancy may be due to the possible difference in definition but both studies agree in the later development of spindle sleep. A similar result was reported with young cats by Shimizu and Himwich (1968) in which slow waves were observed after days 13-15 and sleep spindles were recorded around days 27-32.
As in adult rats, spindle bursts appeared very often immediately preceding PS and were of similar frequency to theta waves in the present study. No studies have yet referred to the underlying and behavioral differences between slow and spindle sleep so far as the present authors are concerned.
Theta activity is well known for its rhythmicity and its neuroanatomical, neuroand psycho-pharmacological mechanisms have been extensively studied (Green, Maxwell, Schindler & Stumpf, 1960; Iwahara, Oishi, Yamazaki & Sakai, 1971; Vanderwolf, 1971) . In the present study theta activity first appeared in the cortex around day 25 not only in association with movement but also in PS or PS-1. However, theta waves were less sinusoidal than CRW and often superimposed with CRW or faster activity. It is interesting to note that adult theta waves showed similar superimposed activity, of which frequency was 50-60 Hz, that is, of almost the same frequency as that of the OB activity. In our previous studies Iwahara et al., 1971) , chlordiazepoxide slowed theta activity and obscured it by facilitating the superimposed fast activity and in addition the same drug was found to suppress slow waves and to facilitate spindle bursts. Although the latter finding is not fully confirmed, the results suggest that CRW and theta waves are different not only in its neurophysiological mechanisms but also in its relationship to behavior.
In the present study, paradoxical sleep or PS was divided into PS-1, PS-2 and PS-3. Unfortunately Obori (1967) and other workers failed to refer to PS in postnatal rats. PS with theta activity appeared latest probably because of the later development of this activity. PS with irregular fast activity or PS-2 was observed about a week earlier. PS-2 was observed even in adult rats and common in cats since theta waves are not recorded from the cortex in cats, young or adult. PS-3 or PS with CRW with irregular respiratory activity and low EMG potential may be an architype of PS-2 but further study is necessary to clarify this point. Shimizu and Himwich (1968) using kittens and rabbits, classified two types of sleep: sleep with jerks and calm sleep. In both cases, EEG patterns were identical in that they were characterized by low amplitude, irregular fast activity, but there were jerking movements and irregular respiration in sleep with jerks, while in calm sleep, respiration was less irregular and there were no jerks. According to them, sleep with jerks changed into PS of adult type (PS-2 in the present definition) as early as days 4-6 in rabbits and days 13-15 in kittens (cats), while calm sleep also gave way to slow wave sleep at about the same time. In-addition, the percent duration of PS in total sleep time decreased with age and the opposite trend was shown in slow wave sleep.
In the present study, it was not possible to differentiate between sleep with jerks and calm sleep since jerks occurred so often in postnatal rats. Furthermore, some rats including adults failed to show PS within I hr observation and thus it was not attempted to investigate the relationship between percent durations of PS and age as in Shimizu and Himwich. However, the present study agrees with them in that in postnatal animals, episodes of quiet and calm state, whether it was sleep or not, had short lasting and occurred very often, but with growth calm, episodes increased in durations.
Lastly, the EEG development seems to correspond with the neuroanatomical development in that they matured around days 20-30. The" growth" curve in terms of spontaneous motor activity was also similar in that the curve attained the adult level around day 30, but the "growth" curves of heart rate and respiration were slightly different since they reached the adult level somewhat later around day 50. Further study is necessary to explain these discrepancies in development.
